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Penis size is not related to sexual pleasure

Safe sex days prevent pregnancy
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By Top Sexologist in India, Dr. Ashok Koparday | Samadhan Health Studio, Mumbai | Center of

Ling Khada Karna [Hindi]

Excellence

Shigrapatan [Hindi]
िचप िचपा Precum

िलंग यादा लंबा मोटा होनेसे यादा खुषी नही होती

Saheli सहेली
ह तमैथुन [Hindi]

जो भी खुद का, खुदा ने िदया ह आ, िलंग का आकार कार है वह िकसीभी

ी को संतु

कर सकता है।
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“Pagal ho! Penis size say mujhe kuch farak nahi padta.”
मेडीकल साय स क मेडीकल जानकारी से सॉलॉजी ट मािणत है वह आप अभी पडोगे।

Sexologists say: Increase in penis size does not increase
women’s sexual pleasure
िलंग/लंड बड़ा होने से औरत को यादा आनंद नह आता



Ian Kerner is a sex counselor in New York. She says, “For guys who are too big for

their partners, oral or vaginal sex can be difficult.”
जब पु ष का िलंग बडा होता है तब औरत को योनी मे डालने मे या मुह मे लेनक
े े िलये मुशक ल होता है|

Ian Kerner, a sex counselor in New York, author of “She Comes First”.

“When it comes to penis size, being average is
really where you want to be,”

Use "Search" Box 

 

says Kerner, the author of books including “She Comes First”.

“Having a penis that’s too big can be a much
larger problem — pun unintended — than one that’s
too small.”
“Size really doesn’t matter nearly as much as
being a good and creative lover,”

Kerner tells WebMD.

“How you use your brains, your hands, your mouth,
and everything else — that’s what counts in the
bedroom.”

http://men.webmd.com/guide/penis-enlargement-does-it-work?page=3

Women don’t fall in love with your penis. Women love and are attracted by your personality. Confident
personality is rated very high. Increase in penis size does not increase women’s sexual pleasure.
Length of your pen is not important to get more marks. How well you write, what you write with your
pen is what matters.
Men of all ages occasionally have concerns about the size of their erect penis and whether it is
sexually adequate.

penis size picture
Boys waste time, money and energy in trying to increase
their penis size. Not only is it true that penis size cannot bbe
increased, but it is NOT necessary.
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IMPORTANT FACT
Although a common worry, the size of a man’s erection is not related to his ability to please a
partner or enjoy sex himself.

The earlier you realize that size is not important for his or her sexual satisfaction the better you will be.
DON’T WASTE MONEY AND TIME IN FOOLISH QUEST TO INCREASE SIZE OF YOUR PENIS.
If you want to be a good lover, who totally satisfies a woman than ask about THE ART OF FUCKING
OR SCIENCE OF LOVE MAKING.
You can fully satisfy a woman with whatever god given penis size you have.
Penis size is not related to sexual pleasure

Remember, if size mattered and if (male) urologists had solutions, they’d all have massive
penises

**** http://www.livescience.com/4387-penis-enlargement-products-short.html

य़ाद रखना, यिद िलंग बडा करने से फरक पडता ओर संभव होता तो सारे युरॉलोगी ट का िलंग बडा होता

WHY PENIS SIZE DOES NOT MATTER FOR SEXUAL
SATISFACTION
Excellence in hand writing depends on the skills of one who is
HOT SEX TIPS
to give a woman orgasms
1. Best foreplay
2. Giving face
3. Female Orgasm
4. Female masturbation
by Sexologist

writing and not on the length of your pen.
Excellence of an exquisite beautiful painting depends on the
artist’s art of painting and not on the size of the paint brush.
How good a public speaker you are depends on your eloquence
and not on the length of your tongue.
How powerfully well you do Martial Arts does not depend on the
length of your arm.
How proficient a cricket player you are does not depend upon the

length of your bat.
BIGGER PENIS IS NEITHER BETTER NOR MORE SEXY. Get out of the wrong belief that you will do
better sex if you have long hard cock.
Bigger penis is myth nurtured by pornography with depiction of abnormally long penis and taste for it.

DID YOU KNOWGirls don’t swoon over longer penis nor do they get more sexual pleasure or satisfaction.

THINK
It would be foolish if to excel in cricket Sachin Tendulkar spent his efforts, time, money in
increasing his height.
Emperor Shivaji does not have to increase his height to be a powerful warrior and brave
King.

Worry about penis size is damaging.
In fact, continually thinking about penis size can interfere with achieving an erection, and with the
giving and receiving of pleasure.

MORE FACTS
There is rarely a relationship between the size of a flaccid penis and its size when erect. A small
flaccid penis can show a remarkable change as it erects and a large flaccid penis sometimes changes
very little in length or thickness, as it becomes erect.
NORMAL PENIS SIZE IN ADULT INDIAN MALE
Measurements below are provided by Dr. Ashok Koparday’s Samadhan India: Center for Therapy,
Education, Research in Sex, Marriage and Relationships.
An erect penis is typically between four to five inches long with a diameter between 1.0 and 1.5 inches.
Of course there are variations in this range, which allow for some larger and some smaller penises.
THAT MEANS PENIS SMALLER THAN 4″ ARE ALSO CAPABLE OF GIVING AND TAKING SEXUAL
SATISFACTION.

PENIS SIZE, SEX AND WOMEN
Virtually every man forgets that it doesn’t matter how long or how short your penis is, because the
vagina will accommodate itself to any length.
The vagina of a woman who hasn’t had a child is only 7.5cm (3 inches) long when she’s not sexually
excited. The figures for women who have had babies are only slightly different.
Even when aroused, a woman’s vagina usually extends only to a length of about 10cm (4 inches).
This means any man’s penis will fill her vagina completely, unless you happen to have an erect penile
length of less than four inches.
PENIS BEND, CURVE
It is not uncommon for a man’s penis to curve a bit when it is erect. The degree of the curve varies
from man to man, but it generally causes no discomfort or interference with sexual activity.

STUDY BY MASTER’S & JOHNSON ABOUT PENIS SIZE AND
SEXUAL PLEASURE
The famous sex researchers Masters and Johnson [ 1 ] have concluded that size of the male penis
can have no true physiological effect on female sexual satisfaction. They base this conclusion on
their physiological studies that show that the vagina adapts to fit the size of the penis. Because of this
vaginal adaptation, they refer to the vagina as a potential space rather than an actual space. Thus,
despite the worries of many males about the size of their penis, Masters and Johnson concluded that
any size penis will fit and provide adequate sexual stimulation to the female.
1.
Masters WH, Johnson VE.Human sexual response. Boston, Little, Brown. 1966.
also
Masters WH, Johnson VE.Human sexual inadequacy. Boston, Little, Brown. 1970.

Penis size is not related to sexual pleasure
Top Sexologist in India Dr. Ashok Koparday | Samadhan Health Studio |
Center of Excellence
DO YOU HAVE SMALL SIZE PENIS?
DO YOU THINK YOU NEED PENIS ENLARGEMENT?
CONCLUSION
Many people suffer for many years because of wrong belief that their penis is small and they are
therefore sexually inadequate. Money, time and energy is wasted in attempt at enlarging penis. It is
VERY important to get examined by best Sex Therapist and learn techniques and methods to have
roaring great sex life with the same penis. It is possible to give full satisfaction in sex and take full
sexual satisfaction even if today you believe your penis is small.
TO ASK DOCTOR CLICK HERE http://mydoctortells.com/how-to-ask
ASK DOCTOR
Email:
ask[at]mydoctortells[dot]com

Penis size is not related to sexual pleasure
Top Sexologist in India Dr. Ashok Koparday | Samadhan Health Studio |
Center of Excellence
Resources
*
Copyright 2002 Sinclair Intimacy Institute.
*
www.netdoctor.co.uk
*
***
Ian Kerner, a sex counselor in New York,
Retrieved on December 10, 2013
****
http://www.livescience.com/4387-penis-enlargement-products-short.html
Retrieved on December 10, 2013
Samadhan Sexual Health Worldwide
Penis size is not related to sexual pleasure
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kamal March 30, 2014 at 3:15 PM

Edit

i want my pennis have to be grow tight and fit strong my cock wil be ike horse to be the my pennis.

mahesh November 20, 2013 at 2:54 PM

Edit

.
sir meri umar hai 25 mera jo penis hai woh bilkul kamzor hogya hai or mai sex nahi kar pata toh pls meri
help kardo warna meri shadi nahi ho payegi or mujhme sex bilkul hi nahi hai or mujhe intrest hi nahi raha to
meri madad kare pls sir

Rakesh September 20, 2013 at 2:58 PM

Edit

sir,
my son name milind has a small pence and we are worried about it we need and appointment.
thanking you
mobile no 9xxxxxx Rakesh

Premier World Class Best Treatment Sexual Health Center Samadhan India By Ashok
Koparday, Sexologist and Marriage Counselor, Sex Therapist, Accredited
September 20, 2013 at 3:02 PM

Edit

Hi Rakesh ji,
Please show him to a pediatrician or a pediatric surgeon. It is very difficult for you to definitely say that
son’s penis size is small. Click here to know exactly what is called small penis (micropenis) and needs
treatment http://mydoctortells.com/abnormal-small-size-penis-treatment/
If there are any additional questions please ask.
Ashok Koparday
Sexologist

mukesh September 20, 2013 at 2:57 PM

Edit

sir mera panis 4inc ka hai main use bada mota or lamba karna chahta hun or mujhe ek or dikkat hai night
fall ki jo mere saath week 2-4 baar ho jata hai plz doctor sir solution btaye

Premier World Class Best Treatment Sexual Health Center Samadhan India By Ashok
Koparday, Sexologist and Marriage Counselor, Sex Therapist, Accredited
September 20, 2013 at 3:10 PM

Edit

Namaste Mukesh (Name changed to protect privacy)
Aap ko sahi tarika aana chahiye penis ka measurement lene ka. Normal size kitna hota hai aur size
badane ke kya tarike hai woh janne k li a click karna yanha.
Nightfall k bare may aap ko acchi jankari milegi. Yanha click karna aap ka nightfall say taklif ka
problem hamesha ke li a jayega.

Dr. Ashok Koparday, Sexologist and Marriage Counselor, Accredited Sex Therapist, Medical
Director: Sex Therapy, Education, Research Center, Samadhan, Mumbai, India
October 5, 2012 at 3:34 PM

Edit

Jeetendra asked, “I want to know how to satisfy my woman”.
DOCTOR’S REPLY:
This is answered separately in
‘best foreplay’. While focussing on sexual performance men neglect LOVE. Here I’ll touch upon what is
often neglected by men.
1. Most women appreciate caring and love.
2. Your TIME. They want to spend time with you.
3. They want you to listen.
1. Love and caring can be expressed by GREETING CARD specially chosen for her.
2. Time: Men are focussed on work. Success in their chosen profession/occupation usually consumes all
their time. When at home then too if you attend office phone calls it can get on her nerves. Have HONEY
MOON at least once every year. You both are together in a revitalizing atmosphere. She too is away from
her daily chores. Going for movie together is another way of spending special time with her.
3. When you are together at home there are lot of things she wants to share with you. It may be about kids,
about her work, about neighbours or relatives. It may appear trivial to you or her talk may appear as list of
complaints. Don’t bother to give solution. Give listening ear.
See 11 love sutras

JITENDER SINGH February 17, 2012 at 3:16 PM
i liked ur article. wud like to know much more how to satisfy my lady
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